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BOARDZETRADE
OF THE TOWN OF PORT ARTHUR.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS, 1888.

To the Members of the Board of Trade of the Town of Port Arthur :

GENTLEMEN
I have the honor to submit for your consideration the third annual report 

of the presiding officer of your board, and, as has been customary in the past,, 
will make a brief review of the subject! which have occupied your attention, 
the past year, as well as many others which are likely to be of much import
ance in the near future.

As you are aware this olganization has only been in existence for about 
three years, during which it has endeavored to take into consideration all sub
jects or business of interest to the inhabitants not only of Port Arthur, but 
the surrounding district, and, in fact, the whole District of Algoma, for until 
recently this was the only Board of Trade in Algoma. However, I am happy 
to say, that the enterprising citizens of Rat Portage have organized one. !f I 
may be permitted t would most respectfully suggest to our fritnds of insult 
Ste Marie the advisability of their at once proceeding with the organization of
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a similar institution. In a new District, such as Algonia is, it is only a 
waited and concerted action that our necessities and requirements may be made 
known, not only to the people of older Canada, hut to the respective Govern
ments with whom we have to come in contact. It certanly must be very 
gratifying to you to notice the weight and influence which this Board already 
possesses, ns is shown by the fact tliât it is constantly being queted by the 
press of Canada, as well as the diiect benefits which have accrued to the town 
from which we take our name and to which we owe our allegiance.

Pott Arthur being of chief importance as a shipping point, it would 
probably I e appropriate to draw your attention first to some of the matters and 
things which are more immediately connected with tins most important branch 
«if commercial enterprise

THE ENLARGEMENT OF THE ST. LAWRENCE CANALS
Since addressing you a year ago on the subject of the enlargement of the 

CennUof the St. Lawrence system it is a pleasure to »iote that the Gove rn
ment of the Dominion has taken the question up with its usual energy, and 
already contracts have been let for nearly all the canal work proper required 
on tbe different locks above and including those at Cornwall. I am sorry, 
howi ver, to state that up to this time no authentic information is extant as to 
the improvement of the Bcauharnois Canal As you are aware, this is one of 
the longest stretches of canal in the whole system. Without its improvement 
tin* remainder are useies?; and, owing to the extent of the work, and to ensure 
completion within any early date, it is absolutely necessary that it. should be 
proceeded with at once It is understood that the cause delay is that tin» 
Engineers of the Department of Railways and Canals have not as yet decided 
whether the Beauha'nois shall be enlarged or that a wholly new canal l«* 
built on tli2 opposite (north) side of the river. s

Of course, my hearers understand that the completion of the canal must be 
supplemented by large improvement* in the river and connecting Likes be 
fore a liout can be taken from the lakes to Montreal loaded to a draught of 
I t feet. Even with the enlarged canals at the moderate size they will, when 
complete'1, be (that is. capable of taking a stesmer through loaded with 2,000 
tons, or, nearly 67.0C0 bushels wheat) it. is hard to estimate the immense 
possibilities of the St. Lawrence route, it means, to put it plainly, that wheat 
can he carried profitably from Port Arthur, Duluth or Chicago to the seaboard 
for fie. per bushel, including all charges and that general merchandise can 
he carried back fr uuMoutreal to these same ports for from $150 to $«3.00 per 
ion, according to class. Tt must also be borne in mind that this method of 
transportation is not only mon* economical thon by rail, but that goods can 
also bn delivered in loss time than by any fust freight rail line. Even now', 
with the small steamers at present in use, merchandise is regularly transported 
daring navigation from Liverpool to Oh cage, by way of Montreal and the St. 
Lawrence, in from eight to ten days Dss time than is possible via New York 
and the Trunk lines.

As the Liverpool market practically rules that of the export surplus 
grain produced in our own Northwest, it is quite safe to say that the inhabi
tants of Canada do not realize the importance "f this question. They will, 
however, when they find that owing to the improved waterways every bushel 
of wheat nets them five cents mote than is possible under existing circum
stances. Or, in other words, on a surplus crop amounting to 20,000,000 
bushels, which they may soon hope to have, the saving will be one mil
lion dollars.



THE 8AULT STE. MARIE SHIP CANAL
During the pre-tent season active operation» towards the construction 

of this great work will commence.
It is a mach needl'd improvement and one that will tend to increase our 

independence of the threatened retaliatory movements of our American 
neighbors.

It ta to be ro/ret ted that the canal will only have a depth of water over 
the mitre sills of 17 feet.

during 1838, a Waterways Convention was held at Kault Ste. Marie, 
Mi.di., at which representatives from all the important points on the lakes at
tended. It seemed to he their unanimous verdict that the canal which is 
commenced on tlm American side should have a depth of w.tter 
of 20 feet.

It is a so the intention that the lake and river channels between Chicago 
mid Buffalo and Duluth and Buffalo should be improved until they eventually 
a*e of a correspondin'! depth.

1 - fac', already lias the United States Government expended some hun
dred-» of tii vi-aiida «.f dollars on xvhit is known as the Hay Lake Channel, 
which is I- io deepened to i hat extent, and when this work is completed it 
will, as ' a« being h U»t er - hann-1 and one navigable by day or iiiglit, 
shorten tliH distance between l akes Huron a-d Superior nearly 15 miles.

re fore, it is only reasonah.e to suppose and expect that by the time 
the idian ••Son” canal is completed that otv American rivals will have or.r 
capable of passing a steamship loaded to 20 feet or with a carrying capacity 
of nearly 1 VJ.0J0 bushels of wheat: and our canal will then l>e behind 
the Aye.

It is too late now, with the Welland completed, the St. Lawrence sys
tem, in some parts, finished, to discuss the 14 fe^t system in vogue there.

We will know and appréciai our requirements better when we see car
gos of from 3,000 to 4,Ju0 tons carried to Buffalo, while the maximum load 
to Montreal cannot be over 2,000 tons.

CANAL TOLLS.
F dlowing tlie subject of canal-», it might not be inopportune to discu s 

here the question of canal tolls.
As you are aware, tolls varying according to the commodities carried, are 

le ierl on tin- ships and cargoes parsing through any canal in our vast system
While the amounts collected do not, to any appreciable extent, inureas• 

the revenue of the Dominion, they seriously hamper and emharass not only tin* 
Canadian marine hut. eventually are a tax in nearly all cases on the tiller of 
the soil. Wheat, for instance, intended for export, pays nearly five eighth» of 
a cent, per bushel under the tariff, or enough to pay the marine insurance on a 
bushel during the summer months from Port Arthur to Montreal.

Lately, the experiment lias been tried of refunding 18 cents per ton oF the 
tolls on all grain which is shipped to Montreal. This, of course, does not. 
allow the reb-ite on any cargoes destined for points on either the Canadian or 
American sid^s of Lake Ontario, or on Canadian or American grain, car
ried in vessels of either country, intended for export via Ogdcnshurg 
Railways.

This has bee^ a much discussed subject during the past year, Ameri
can politicians claiming it to be a virtual discrimination against American
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shipping, and one of two things seems the proliaUe result; either that til" 
rebate shall he done away with altogether, or that Americans will retaliate by 
charging tolls on all Canadian vessels and cargoes pas-ing through the “Soo” 
Cana1, which is now as free to us as to them.

I am personally of opinion that all the Canadian canals should la- frei 
from any charge whatsoever ot only to our own shipping but to that of 
our neighbors.

It appeals to niethatthequesticn of charging oils on National Water
ways is one far behind the age, and in c ncert only with that of charging 
a farmer to'l for passing over a turnpike mail, and ill in keeping with the 
broad mind-d polity heretofore pursued by our Uovernments with regard to 
opening up Canada by rail and waterways.

A general opinion seems to prevail that the amount of eiery reduction of 
canal tolls passes directly to the pockets of th« shipowners. This is a nii*- 
take, as I can easily sl.ow hy 'lie statistics of the Erie canal, on which from 
1870 to 1874 the average price paid for carry ins a bushel • f wh-at from 
liutfalo to New York was 11 04-100 ceins including tolls during that 
period of three and one-tenth cents per l-uslieb

For 1875 76 'lie charge was 7) cents- loi s 2 cents. Daring the years 
from 1877 to 1882 'lie rate was G 43-100 cents with toi s one cent pel" latshel, 
while from 1883 to 1887, inclusive, the years sited- the canal was made 
free, the average freight rate was l& jenis per bushel; the highest average 
for nnv re, -if the live years b in ; 5 cents; the Inwes' 3 S 10 cents per bushel. 
No more convincing proof of tin- heneticial remits of fti- ■ c in ils can b» furnish 
ed than the foregoing evidence.

WHEAT SHIPMENTS

During 1888 more grain was shipped Iroin this port than fir any year of 
its i xistence.

This was owing, i I nurse, to th > large increase of acreage in Manitoba 
and the Northwest, as well ns the unprecedehtedly good crop of 1887.

I am unable to give you reliable statistics of either the crop of 1SS7 or 
1888 ns no system is in vogue for collecting such information, and estimates of 
the crops and yie'd are very liable to be either over or under the exact amount 
as is shown hy ligures front time to time sent out hy different institutions in 
the Northwest. Of course it is possible to get the exact shipments from hero 
hy water, but us these form only a portion of the whole, and not including 
amount required for seed lor home consumption ns (lour, Ilnur exports both 
east anil west, as well as the large amount sent all rail, you can see how difficult 
the task would lie to furnish anything like a correct statement.

The only practicable system would appear to be for the railways to furnish 
statements of the grain and Hour going east of Port Arthur so-ith of the boute 
daty and to British Columbia, to which could be added an estimated quantity 
for home consumption ar.d seed purposes.

In this way only would the statistics lie reliable and of value to the coun
try at large, tied I think we should ask the co-operation of the Dominion and 
and Manitoba Governments,the Canadian Pacific and other railways in order 
to secure the desired result.

TERMINAL ELEVATOR CAI ACITY.

The el .«valors at the Lake Superior end of the west -rn division are all 
under what is known ns the Port Arthur inspection system.
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The three now liuilt have a total capacity of .1,000,000 bushels.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company, the proprietors of the system, 

onteinplate building an additional one of about 1,250,000 bushels capacity, 
the material being already on the ground ; and they likewise propose increas
ing the capacity as rapidly as circumstances and the necessities of the case 
demand.

It is therefore safe to say that all Manitoba wheat not required for local 
consumption in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec will in future be stored 
here pending the opening of navigation, and that the expensive experiment of 
hauling grain an additional one thousand miles all rail for want of storage is a 
thing of the past, ns it should be. F-om present indications the elevators will 
hardly be fjtil by the opening of navigation.

LAKE BUSINESS.

The season ot 1888 was m more ways than one remarkable in the lake car
rying trade following as it did the abnormally successful year of 1887.

It was not expected that the net results would be extremely gratifying to 
ship owners. On the American side of the lakes the fears were that the im
mense number of new boats built would swamp the market and that tiie bottom 
would be completely out of freights.

While iron ore rates were fully thirty per cent. lower 
than the previous year, the increased siz ■ of the new 
steamers, coupled with the greitcr economy of the engines used to propel 
them, made it possible to still carry at a large profit, even with the ieduce I 
rates : while the increa-cd output of iron ore from Lake Superior mines fur
nished all i he cargoes that vessels could be found for, even considering the 
unprecedented fact that navigation between Chicago and liutlalo was continued 
far into the month of llecemher.

Canadian vessels, lioweter, were not so fortunate. We have no iron ore 
trad», at least nothing to speak of, and although an unprecentedly large quan
tity of wheat was shipped front Port Arthur to Montreal via Kingston, Amer
ican shipments by this route were very light. This was caused principally by 
•he high speculative prices at which wmsu and corn were held at the Ameri
can grain centres, hence the competition amongst Canadians for the limited 
business offering was very keen ; so much so, in fact, that rates dropped to a 
ligure heretofore unknown, wheat in some instances having been carried from 
Port Arthur and Duluth to Kingston for 31 cents per bushel : or, in other 
words, the vessel leceivcd net 21 cents per bushel for carrying grdn one thou
sand miles ; or supposing it were loaded in ors for a distance which equalled 
from here to Mom real, for a carload of 600 bushels, a railway would receive 
$15.00 tor its transport.

It is hardly necessary to further thaw the advantages which water pns- 
-i sses over rail as an economical method of transporting w hat is known as coarse 
fr igli».

The railway tariff on a car ot wheat for tile same distance would be 22 
cents per 100 bushels or $70 20. .

To the question of low lake freights m ist, lie adde.’ the serious loss which 
the breaking of the Couiwall Canal entailed on all Canadian vessels, including 
the Hiver barge lines.

As you will have observed iiy the press accounts of the mutual meeting o 
the Canadian Marine As-o iation, h»ld in Toronto, the question of the rare
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cum-gecl awl collected by the barge lines plying between Kingston and Mon
treal, on the Sr. Lawrence traffi , engaged their serious attention.

It w*x felt by all Canadian vessel owners that a gross injustice was being 
perpétraied. not only on the vessel man, but on the shipper of grain by the 
joint tariff or toll which the only two companies operating collected.

With freights averaging from three mid one-fourth to four cents on wheat 
from the head of the lakes to Kingston, a distance of over a thousand miles, a 
charge of two and a half on :om or two and three-fourths on wheat is alto- 
g»ther out of proportion, more particularly when one considers that St. Law
rence barges are cheaply constructed and that the cost of operating them is a 
mere baga elle

Owing to the peculiar position in which the Rt. Lawrence forwaicling 
business stands it is n *t open to competition excepting by some com pm, y pos
sessing a large capital, or by the erection of an elevator by an independent 
corporation either et Kingston or Prescott.

Tho Canadian lake fleet was augmented during 1888 by two steel steam
ers, the first, on our side excepting the Canadian Pacific fleet. These we-e il«e 
Algonquin and Rose-dale, the former l-uilt on the Clyde and the latter at Sun
derland. The Algonquin was built the ful. length of the new loess ; the 1 os»- 
dale only 180 feet, in order to steaiu through the lower canals without cutting, 
but will eventually be lengthened. It is expectei that both steamers will be 
eventual y registered in Canada. Their carrying capacities at present are 68,- 
500 and 40,000 bushels of wheat respectively. The latter figure will bn 
increased to 60,000 when the Rose dale is lengthened.

It. is a pleasure to note that since the arrival of thes - two W on tlm 
lakes the Poison Iron Works Company of Tot onto has contracted with the C. 
P. R.e Co for a steel steamer, of 300 feet length, to receive the lost Algomn's 
engines. Tiiis boat is being built at Owen Sound and it is expected to be fin
ished for next season’s business and will ply between Owen Round and Port 
Arthur. Her construction will be followed by that of a steel steam barge for 
the Parry Sound Lumber Company, to »*o us* d for the lumber trade between 
the fie TgUu Pay and Totmwanda, N. Y.

I In-licve this Company can compete successfully with the old •counttv 
people in building steamers for lake service, particularly when necessity re
quires them to I»e of such a size as cannot lie brought ep the St. Law mice 
without undergoing the laborious and expensive piocessof “cutting” orscpai- 
ftting them into two parts.

Port Arthur’s increased lake business cannot be better illustrated than 1 y 
a coniMuison of the arrivals and departures as furnished by the Collector of 
Customs for 1887 and 1888.

PORT ARTHUR’S SHIPPING, 1887.
VESSELS KO. REGISTERED TONS

Inwards. to-nage. carried. CREW,
Canadian Steamers.... .170.... ....162.638.... ....50.473... . .4,030
Canadian Schooners . . 40.... .... 17.469. ...
American Steamer». . . . . 46.... ... 11,683... .... 1.409....... 4%
American Schooners... . 2.... 303... .... 1,269...,.... 14

Total,
Outwards.

Canadian Steamers. 
Canadian Schooners 
Americm Steamers. 
American Schooners

Total,

276 102,615 34.651 5,842

.176.........

. 40.........

. 4‘i.........

.168,633. .. 

.. 17,400.... 
... 11,663 ... 

ana

....47,063 ...

... 9,063...

...4,934 

... 343 
, ... 496

273 100,790 83,858 5,787

»

ii

__
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PORT ARTHUR’S SHIPPING, It'88.
VESSELS. Nu. REGISTERED IONS

InUUIfly. TONNAGE. CARRIED. CREW.
Canadian Steamers.......256............. 217.151............104.151............ 4 870
(Canadian Schooners.. .. 01 ............ 22,712........... 28,782...........  240
American Steamers. . 128............  44,000.......... 42,204.............1,540
American Schooner*. . 18........... 13,628   24.501........ 100

Total, # 458 297,500 200,718 . 0,834
Outwards.

Canadian SWmers. .. 256.............217,151.............120.203..... .4.870
Canadian S dv-oners.... 01 ... .. 22,712............  41.401 249
American Steamers... 123............  44,009............  0 397... . 1.540
American Schooners.... 18............. 13,62s............ 2,085............ 100

Total, 458 207,560 170,980 0,834

RECIPROCITY IN WRECKING.
A 15.11 tor this purpose v as I roughr. before the Canadian House of Parlia

ment l»y the Hon Geo. A. Knknatrick, ciurii g last session ; it was thrown 
out ; lie prepo-es to r* -introduce the measure. It is fa voted by Amet icans Mid 
Cinatlians generally, except ini; some American vessel men who own Canadian 
tugs which are said to be nominally owned by Members of Pu-.la
ment. The Government cppoieu the mcasuie en the gtound that the leeijto- 
city should be in roasting as veil as wrecking, and that the acceptance 
of this half way measure would t< i d to delay the other.

I wou’d dke to see the lake coasting trade of I oth countries thrown o| on 
to the ships of either, and it must eventually come to th t.

While the law remains as it now is we should certainly insist that no 
privileges he granted to Americans which they do not grant us, and it l.elmovts 
your Board to take a determined stand, as well as an energetic one. gainst 
allowing foreigners to come in here with foreign vessels t*» do no* only Cana
dian, but Government work.

I refer, of course, to the annual dredging of 11rs harbor and the Kan in 
istiquia, which, as you are aware, has ben dune io;1 a numb- r < f years i*y an 
American contractor, who l-ring' r.is dredges, tugs and scows from the 
States. This last ye^r be* used a loed tug, but ihe rest of the plant «ns 
Ame ican, and if b is allowed to bring his outfit here tv do the work lie should 
be compel!.-H to p *v fluty and make them Canaiiian bottoms. This, of course, 
\* h< «mIvi*. i* won d f r-ver preclude them from tie pcssibdity cf letu ning 
tin in .o îhe 1'i*i « ii Btates.

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.
The contract for the remaining work required to complet*1 the breakwater 

has been let, and the whole structure will likely be finished before the clos** 
of 1889,

This will give us an inner harbor sufficiently large to accommodate 
the traffic for years to come, and in the outer one all the navies of the world 
could ride safely at anchor.

Some little dredging may yet be required to equalize the depth ôf wat*-r 
throughout, and some light dredging is also required on the Kamiivstiquia, 
above the elevators, to allow fully laden boats to ieach the Coal Hocks at tin 
Town Plot of Fort William.

MINING.
The sanguine views and expectations which I expressed in my last 

annual report appear to have bo.*u more than realized
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X

New mines continue to be opened ; old ones are either on a paying, or 
approaching a paying basis. Lands in surveyed territory are being purchased 
from the Government.

New discoveries continue to be made in unsurvr/yed districts and the pro
blem of making mining a legitimate business enterprise, as well as a perma
nent industry in our midst, appears to have been solved.

So much has been written anout the actual work that has been done in 
the Port Arthur Silver District during the past that even with the fear of 
being considered an enthusiast, I cannot forbear making a brief comment on 
some of the most interesting points.

Mining appears always in Canada to be considered an illegitimate busi
ness. Men may speculate in telegraph stocks, which really neither increase 
nor decrease in value ; they may gamble in Bank stocks, which seldom vary 
in the dividends they pay ; they may boom real estate to such an extei t that 
a city of 150,000 or 175,COO inhabitants has land enough laid out in “addi
tions” to hold a million people, and which cannct possibly have any other than 
a Speculative value for a generation ; they may take a hand in a Chicago 
wheal, com or pork corner, in which they invariably pay for their experience ; 
they may do a hundred other things of the same character, but these they con
sider safe or paying investments or speculations, us the case may be. But ask 
them to buy mining lands, at two dollars per acre, and invest the most modest 
sum, not in mining, but in seeing xvliat their lands contain, and wlrnt is their 
answer? Tf they have courage enough to buy the land they will neither sell at 
a reasonable price nor show their faith by wo-king. XVhat is the result? To
day, every working mine in this Distiict is lieing operated by pit her Bullish 
or American companies, and seventy-five per cent, of the recent sales of Gov
ernment lands are made to either American or English investors. Is it much 
wonder tint Americans say that we do not appreciate the richness ai d value of 
the great mineral District tributary to our Town.

As is well known, silver is our chief product.
I will not enumerate the various other minenls that are found here. You 

all know them and you all know further with what success they may lie mined.
I will say, however, that the silver, native and black, astound here, are not 

exceeded in quantity or richness in any other known part of the world ; and I 
have yet to learn of a mining district that has ever produced a mi.ie which 
within twelve months of commencing active operations has produced and 
shipped silver enough to pay the cost ot the land, the surface improvements, 
mining work, tc build a silver mill, and return as much as is invested in this 
■vork and improvements in cash to its owners. This is the history of the 
Badger.

The Ontario Mining Coninvssion visited this District last summer.
It is expected that (heir report, which will no doubt be submitted to the 

Legislature, will do much towards giving our mines and district the prominence 
they deserve.

It is «Iso expected that some slight changes may as a consequence lie made 
in ibe Mining Act.

Iron explorations have been carried on to a greater or less extent during the 
las' season on the range which appears to extend in a southwesterly direction 
from the O P. R crossing of the Kaministiquia Hiver (Kamimstiquia station) 
to the International Boundary. The surface indicatians are that ore of quite 
ns good a quality and certainly to quite as great an extent exists there as is to 
be found south of the line in the State of Minnesota; and it is not unreason-
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able to expect that Port Arthur may yet lie an iron ore shipping port quite 
equal to Two Harbors, Ashlaivl, Marquette or Escanaba.

The work on the lead veins is demonstrating the fact that argentiferous 
galeu i will not lie one of the least of our products.

The lead country is all east of Port Arthur, either north of Black Bay or 
on the peninsula lietwee 1 that and Thunder Bay.

The .Sudbury Distri t has t ttracted a large amount of attention from the 
gold and copper discoveries made there. 1 am not familiar enough with the 
appearance, importance or work done there to go into the question ill this 
report. Of course, li-'ng in a portion of i lie Algoma District, their value to us 
from a business standpoint cannot lie loo highly appreciated.

1 cannot conclu.le this subject without, mentioning the names of two men. 
to who r indefatigable exertions, probably more than to any others who have 
interested themselves ",n mining in this district, much of tho success a id energy 
ii iv displayed aredae, while to either one or the other must be given the credit 
for limng been instrumentai in attracting to our midst nearly all theout-ide 
capital now employed in this industry. It is, of course, needless for me In say 
ib it lies g ■iitlen en are Mr. Thos A.Keefer and Mr. A. XValpolc BnLiid. M.F..

A MINING SCHOOL.

1 regiet to no ice by the Lieutenant Governor’s speech at the np-ning of 
the Ontario Legislature that no mein ion of 'his important subject is made 
further than the suggestion that the School of Practical Science is to he 
enlarged to include mining. Til's is no n«n. What, we require and should 
have is a School of Mines for this "i-. net, ami it should lie iocited in the 
Mining District. We want an institution where young Canadians may la- 
taught mining from a practical as well as a theoretical standpoint. To do this 
they must receive their theoretical education in a school, the practical work in 
the field and mine. The State of Michigan supports a mining school in the 
heart of the coppr r district at Houghton, and there is no reason why the Pro
vince of Ontario should not start one that would serve the Port Arthur, Rat 
Portage and Sudbury sections. If this he refused, efforts should he siade to 
commence a school, even if on a small scale, which the Government might sub
sidize, and local municipalities should likewise assist in its promotion,

SMELTING AND REDUCTION WORKS.

The time is rapidly drawing near, if it has has not already arrived, when a 
smelter becomes a necessity here.

1 am informed that we possess the different varieties of ore necessary 
to make a successful combination for smelting.

Wo cannot, as some people seem to imagine, expect a paternal Govern
ment to build and operate such an institution, Ian we could and have reason 
to think that for a certain number of years a cash bonus ought to ho given for 
cvery ton of ore so treated. The Dominica < iovnment bonuses the pig iron in
dustry. why should not tho Provincial Government do likewise or the precious 
metals? They own all the land in the Province supposed to lie available for 
mining such ores, and eventually will be the gainers by the development of 
such properties, in the way of increased sales and revenue to the Ciown 
Land Department.
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THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.

The settlement of the ownership of the "Crown Lands in the disputed ter. 
ritory so recently will do much towards building up the mining industry lie* 
tween Lake Superior and Rat Portage.
, With satisfactory titles to mining properties Rat Portage gold mines should 

c<me rapidly to the front, and within a year there should be some results 
which will show this as a gold producing district.

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES.

I am pleased to learn that our town is so likely to have erected within its 
borders a flouring mill of such capacity and operated by such a substantial and 
practirul mm as Messrs. Hastings Bri thers & Company.

While opposed to the general principle of bonusing manufacturers, it is 
hardly possible to establish here, notwithstanding our advantageous situation, 
the nucleus of what is to be a manufacturing centre, without in the beginning 
paying for it.

This Board should, during this season, make every effort to induce other 
firms to locate here, due care lining always taken to bonus only good men and 
businesses that can lie carried on at a profit, and successfully at this point.

Port Arthur's situation as a manufacturing centre is second to none in 
Canada, With cheap power, either water or steam, with low freights on raw 
material, cheap labor an 1 the a Wantages which we possess of being able to sell 
to either ca-lern or western customers, make it a very desirable place to 
locate '■

With the development of iron mining, previously mentioned, it only 
1 «come» a matter of time until we h ive blast furnaces and rolling mills in our 
midst, and a natural cons vpience will then be that nil machinery and impie.» 
meets, of which iron and steel form the most important constituents, must be 
made here.

We know what a market the Northwest even now is for such articles 

THE WATER POWER COMPANY.

The arrangement and contract recently entered into between the town and 
the company for furnishing a water supply as well as light to our citizens should 
be very beneficial to this community. In addition to a supply of water for 
domestic purposes if the scheme contemplated be a success, as I have every 
confidence it will lie, there w ill be created in Port Arthur, one might almost 
say in the very business centre of the town a water power quite equal to that 
of the Mississippi at St, Anthony’s Falls, Minneapolis. Of course, the volume 
of water will not be so great, hut the tremendous head at which it is possible to 
secure and divert the streams will equalize tf is.

Cheap power will do more to attract manufacturers here than any other 
one inducement which the town can hold out.

THE LUMBER INDUSTRY.

I regret to see that the Port Arthur Lumber Company has made no com-- 
mencement to rebuild its sawmill which was burnt.

The mill owned by Vicars Bros., together with the Port Arthur Company’s 
planing mill, operated by Graham, Horne & Co., and Kennedy & Saunders’ fac
tory, have all done a good season’s work. Igirge quantities of saw logs, square
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timber, piles, telegraph poles and lies me being taken out this winter ; the total 
nuiulier of mon employed in the woods exceeding that of any previous year. Year 
by year the attention of the Provincial Government has been culled to the loss 
caused by forest tires, with recommendations that the standing pine be sold. 
Already untold millions of standing timber have been rendered absolutely val 
unless, and this state of affairs continues. A large amount of high grade 
Georgian Hay lumlier would be imported here and planed for shipment to the 
Northwest were the freight rates changed. I mil informed by one linn that they 
i ould handle ten millions per annum more than they do if some reduction was 
made in the tari If. As it now stands, the rate on lumber from Rut Portage to 
Winnipeg is fif'evii and a half cents pel hundred pounds ; from Port Arthur 
twenty"seven cents. Our shippers, therefore, have to coni|M'te with the Rat 
I’ortage dealers and are hundir upped by a differential rate of eleven and a half 
edits per hundred or from forty to fifty dollars per car. This Hoard should 
mike every effort to have this condition of things changcil

AGRICULTURAL AND MINING EXHIBIT.

The Algoma Exhibit of the products of the soil and mine at the Toronto 
Industrial l air in September last did much to place our position and resources 
in it true light before the Canadian public. It was a highly creditable showing 

f what can lie produced in this, to iimi.y, an unknown land.

THE RAILWAY SITUATION.

X year ngo, when addressing )ou, I had ev ry confidence that the Port 
Arthur, 1) I'uth anil Western Railway would hav_ neon completed by tins 
time, into the heart of the mining district.

As you are aware the negotiations for the linauc.n 1 of lire undertaking 
have not succeeded, and some substantial recognition of the e.V.eiprise must n 
made by the Provincial Government ns well as the municipalities ; with that, 
the whole enterprise could lie successfully carried out. Other applicants for 
public favor, as well as schemes of more gigantic proportions, have been brought 
to your notice, but it appears to me that our first duty to the Town and Dis
trict is to lend all our energies and combine all our resources in building the 
first fifty miles of this road. The completion of that portion would direitly 
draw till the mining trade to Port Arthur and tend to improve the situation in 
many ways. If necessary, the road so completed might then be a common line 
far all compa .ies, whether they ptopose to advance in the direction of the 
Rainy River District or to tap the iron deposits at the Boundary, It is needs 
less for me to draw your attention to the beneficial results which must follow 
the building of such a line ; already much has been written on the subject. 
Strong efforts are now being made in Toronto to induce the Provincial Govern
ment to subsidize the line by either a cas^i or land grant. In either case the 
small amount of aid asked would lie no great weight on any Province. In this 
case it would have the effect of making of much value the mineral lands at 
present unmarketable, owing to their situation The result would be that tor 
every dollar so invested the Province would be directly recouped at least ten
fold ; while if land only be given it would cost the Province nothing and ten 
times the quantity would lie rendeied saleable at the Crown price. This Board 
should take a decided action in this matter, as well ns the citizens and municipal 
corporations interested, it being of vital interest to all the inhabitants of this 
District,
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CANADIAN PACIFIC SITUATION.

I am pleased to learn that there is strong probability of the Town and Coni' 
pany coining to some amicable arrangement about the so lorg-disput"d tax 
question. This shold be settled once and (or all ; in no case is the saying pr.i- 
bably more applicable, that “short accounts make long friends.”

FISHERIES.

1 understand that the exports have been quite equal to last year and that 
fully as many men, boats and steamers continue to be piilitably employed. 
The shipments, as usual, continue to he made chiefly ta tin- United States. 
The facilities for prompt delivery to Duluth have been better than ever before.

BOARD QUARTERS.

Some effort should be made to have commodious quarters far the Board. 
A scheme, whether to own or rent a building, could be easily formulated; and 
a permanent exhibit of our productions, whether timber, mineral or agricul
tural, should lie established for the purpose of drawing the attention of capital
ists to the chances for profitable investments.

It may be said that some of the subjects herein mentioned are of a more 
comprehensive character than would naturally engage your attention ; but an 
analysis of the questions will show that they are matters of the utmost impor
tance to not only the members of this Board, but to every resident of the Algoma 
District.

I have the Honor to be.

Gentlemen,

Your Obedient Servant,

THOS. MARKS,

Port Arthur, Jan, .11, 1880
President.




